SH 46 From Bulverde Road to FM 3159
CSJ: 0215‐07‐027 & 0215‐01‐044
Good Afternoon,
TxDOT in cooperation with the City of Bulverde and Comal County continues work on the SH 46 project,
studying the area from Bulverde Road to FM 3159 (Smithson Valley Road). Below is a general update on
the project. We wish you all a happy and safe holiday season and will follow up in the new year.
Project Update
The project team continues data collection and general studies of the area. An aerial and ground survey
of the project limits is nearing completion and work continues to collect traffic data. The project team is
also coordinating with utility companies and other agencies to gather information on existing and future
plans.
Geotechnical studies are now underway to determine soil, ground, and pavement properties to aid in the
design of any needed improvements. A drilling rig is used to perform a boring (or sampling of the ground)
and is then refilled. Environmental safety precautions will be used at all times. There are no road closures
anticipated, but the drilling rig may be set up on the road at times and a flagger will be used as necessary.
This work will begin this week and is scheduled to be complete in the next few weeks (weather
permitting).
Public Involvement
A public meeting will be held in early 2016 and we will keep you updated when it is scheduled. We will
continue to reach out to the surrounding communities to share project information and send updates.
We hope you find this information informative and that you will share it with others that may be
interested.
Sincerely,
The SH 46 Project Team
Email: sh46info@gmail.com
Phone: (210) 660‐4546

Project Details
The project area includes approximately seven miles of SH 46 from Bulverde Road to Smithson Valley
Road. Proposed improvements may include expansion of the roadway from four to six lanes in certain
areas, depending on the results of new traffic studies. Improvements will include pedestrian and bicycle
accommodations.
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